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The 63rd Grammy Awards airs tonight at 5 p.m. PT/8 p.m. ET on CBS. Though it's a live
broadcast from the large Los Angeles Convention Center and other nearby locations, the
Recording Academy has teased a more intimate Grammys, which is a surprise -- aside from
members of the media, there won't actually be anyone watching in person. Without an
audience, who will watch the performances (which were recently announced) and cheer on
all the winners?

Like the Golden Globes, most Grammy Award nominees will appear virtually. Hopefully,
unlike the Globes, there won't be any accidentally muted audio -- after all, sound is a key
component for a music awards show.

The 63rd Annual Grammy Awards are being held Sunday night, airing on CBS at 8 p.m. ET.
Trevor Noah of "The Daily Show" will host the ceremony from the Los Angeles Convention
Center, and as with other award shows held during the pandemic, there will be no audience
for the Grammys this year.

"There's going to be stages that are intricately designed to be socially distanced but at the
same time engaging with the people, so it'll feel like you're there at some sort of
music-festival-meets-awards-show-meets-special-concert just for you at home," Noah said.

https://espnplus.site/v/awards/?v=grammys


Viewers can stream the Grammys on the Paramount+ streaming service. ET Live's coverage
is ongoing and will continue after the show.

Unlike the 2020 Grammys, which took place at the STAPLES Center, the 2021 Main
Ceremony will broadcast live from an undisclosed location in Los Angeles. According to Ben
Winston (who is executive-producing his first Grammys telecast), the venue will have four
stages for performances and another for presenters. And, after hosting the 2019 and ’20
editions, Alicia Keys is not returning for her third straight Grammys. Instead, Trevor Noah
will take the reins as the 2021 host.

The 2021 Grammy Awards broadcast begins at 8 p.m. Eastern on CBS. For those without
traditional cable, you can stream the show live on Paramount+. Other options for cordless
live TV include Hulu + Live TV and YouTube TV.

Performers at the 2021 Grammy Awards include Cardi B, Billie Eilish, Bruno Mars, and
Taylor Swift.


